
Highlights Include
Travel by horse and carriage to, and visit, the expansive National Kandawgyi Botanical Gardens in Pyin Oo

Lwin, including the bamboo forest and the butterfly enclosure.

Chat with curious locals while taking the slow train across the Gokteik Viaduct, the trestle bridge traversing a

plummeting ravine deep in the Shan Hills.

Stroll in the late afternoon from your Hsipaw Lodge to the neighboring Shan Village. Perfectly timed as the

sun sets over the fields and farmers return from a hard day's work. Bringing with them their water buffalo

down to the river  for a cleansing swim.

Travel by longboat up-river from Hsipaw, exploring traditional villages and meeting friendly locals.

Hill Stations
& A Shan Prince

Trains, planes and automobiles.
Journey a road less-traveled.

Pyin Oo Lwin & Hsipaw

Journey the less traveled route by road, rail
and river through exotic Northern Shan State
and towards the remote Myanmar border
with China. Explore Pyin Oo Lwin, the hill
station once built by the British. Travel by
slow train across the Gokteik trestle Bridge.
Explore the natural and historic sights
around Hsipaw, including the home of
Hsipaw's last Prince. Your evenings?  A
boutique riverside lodge set in the
countryside and nearby a quaint village.

5
DayItinerary



The Accommodation
Stay riverside in Hsipaw at a boutique lodge
located along a country lane-way.. The setting
is relaxing and the local village atmosphere
that surrounds the small hotel inspires long
walks and plenty of local interaction. The
attractive rooms have lovely bathrooms
attached and line the riverbank. Each with river
views that are best enjoyed from their
discreet, furnished balconies.

The Experience
Culturally and environmentally sensitive 'Soft

Adventure' private tour for 1 or more people

Local Guide and private transportation with

driver

Clean, deluxe accommodation with attached

bathroom and breakfasts

Local Train across Gokteik Viaduct

Our Signature 
'Soft Adventure' Series
We’ve polished away the rough edges of
adventure holidaying!
Individually designed to suit a different pace
of travel, these private tailor-made itineraries
explore authentic and off-the-map places.  At
the end of each day there’s a comfy bed
waiting for you in one of our hand-picked
lodgings.
Soft Adventures can seamlessly link with
other premier Myanmar destinations to
complete your holiday experience.
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Destination Information
Travel Season
Year round.
Weather
Warm days with cold
nights Dec thru Feb.
Hot season follows.
Rainy season usually
kicks off in June and
wraps up late
September/October.
Access
Road Transport and 
Train (Gokteik Viaduct)
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